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Welcome
Teacher!

Dear Teacher,
The iNdlela Student Activity Pages are designed to reinforce your Bible teaching and help the children
translate learning into action. In addition, the iNdlela Student Activity Pages are a tool to be used by
parents to extend Bible learning into the home. Give parents a copy of the Welcome Letter for Parents
overleaf at the beginning of the year, or as new children join your class. This will assist them in making
the best use of the iNdlela Student Activity Pages at home.
Each local church needs to buy only one iNdela Student Activity Pages book. You may make
photocopies of the Pages for your students as you need them. However, you may only make copies if
your local church bought the book, and you can only copy from the original book. You may not make
copies of pages already photocopied.
Here is the suggested way to make the best use of the iNdlela Student Activity Pages.
Page 1 is completed in class, while Page 2 is read at home:
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Page 1

The Life Focus of the lesson
is included for the parents.

Enjoying
God’s
world.

Th
Way e

Year A
Lesson 1

Name: _________________________________________________________

The African Grassland
God showed His creativity in the many different animals He created.
How many animals can you find in this picture?
Use your creativity to colour in the picture.

The main activity is to be
completed during the conclusion
of the Study section of the lesson.
Use the activity to encourage children
to personalise the Bible truth.

This bonus activity may be
completed in class by
children who finish the
main activity before other
children. Or, it may be
completed at home.

How many different types of birds do you
know? Write their names here.

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
Family Activity Ideas: Talk about the variety
of colours, patterns, sizes, shapes and textures
God used in His creation.
Take a walk in your backyard or at a park and
name the colours of nature items you see.
Thank God for His creativity.
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This block is for parents.
It gives them ideas for family
activities that extend the lesson
through the week.

Page 2
You may choose to read the
Story in class if you have time.
However, it is really designed
to be read to the child by
an adult at home.

Readaloud
Story

Questions to Talk About

God Made All Things
Genesis 1; 2:7-9

Both earth and sky, both land and sea,
God spoke and made our world to be.
With a million stars and the sun and moon,
He separated the night from noon!

The soaring seagulls and slithering snakes,
the fish that swim in the streams and lakes God made them all - and tigers, too!
He turned this world into a zoo!

Bible Memory Verse

The Bible Memory Verse is
given to encourage children
to learn the verse during
the week.

“In the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth.” Genesis 1:1

What do you think was God’s
favourite thing to create?
What is your favourite thing that God created?
How did God use colours and patterns
to show His creativity?

From a blade of grass that is not so high,
to the trees that stretch to the clear blue sky God planted them all in the world He made,
and carefully created each leaf and blade.

These discussion-starter
questions involve all the
family in
Bible study.

From the smallest ant to the biggest whale,
from the longest nose to the shortest tail,
the birds and the beasts and the fish that swim
were created by God - they’re all from Him!

So if you swim in an ocean soon,
or feel the warm sun,
or see the bright moon,
or hear the music of a bluebird’s call,
remember that God has made them all!
© 1994 by Perry Brown

Lesson 1 Year A
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It’s exciting partnering with you in bringing God’s Word to South African children!

The iVangeli editors.
© 2008 iVangeli Curriculum. Permission to photocopy without alteration granted to original purchaser only.
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Year A

Welcome
Parents

ear Parent,
The ible reminds us that the Lord’s commandments are to be treasured in our hearts and
expressed in actions and words to our children see euteronomy : , . This is an
exciting task
As your partner in the Christian education of your child, highly recommend the iNdlela
Student Activity Pages. These weekly papers are an invaluable tool to help you reinforce
the ible truths your child is learning at church.
Each paper contains:
► An activity on page 1 which reinforces a ible truth to help your child translate
learning into action. This is completed during class.
► A bonus’ activity on page 1 which may be completed by the child in class, or
at home.
► Parents and Kids Together family activity ideas for during the week.
► A Read-aloud Bible Story on page 2 to be read at home.
► Questions to Talk About to involve all the family in ible study.
► The week’s ible

emory Verse.

invite you to take advantage of this opportunity to grow and learn with your child.
ncorporate the read aloud ible stories, questions to talk about, and easy to do activities
into your family routines. You could use the iNdlela Student Activity Pages after supper,
at bedtime, or at a once a week

amily Night Together. Everyone in the family, no

matter how young or old, can participate.
Thank you for being a partner in investing in the
spiritual growth of children
incerely,

Your child’s teacher
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Year A
Lesson 1

Enjoying
God’s
world.

Name: _________________________________________________________

The A ri an

rassland

God showed His creativity in the many different animals He created.
How many animals can you find in this picture?
Use your creativity to colour in the picture.

How many different types of birds do you
know? Write their names here.

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Talk about the variety
of colours, patterns, sizes, shapes and textures
God used in His creation.
Take a walk in your backyard or at a park and
name the colours of nature items you see.
Thank God for His creativity.
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ade All Things

Genesis 1 2:

od

Lesson 1 Year A

e ory erse

n the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth. Genesis 1:1

Bible

The soaring seagulls and slithering snakes,
the fish that swim in the streams and lakes
God made them all and tigers, too
He turned this world into a zoo

oth earth and sky, both land and sea,
God spoke and made our world to be.
With a million stars and the sun and moon,
He separated the night from noon

Read
aloud
tory

by Perry rown
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o if you swim in an ocean soon,
or feel the warm sun,
or see the bright moon,
or hear the music of a bluebird’s call,
remember that God has made them all

rom the smallest ant to the biggest whale,
from the longest nose to the shortest tail,
the birds and the beasts and the fish that swim
were created by God they’re all from Him

rom a blade of grass that is not so high,
to the trees that stretch to the clear blue sky
God planted them all in the world He made,
and carefully created each leaf and blade.

What do you think was God’s
favourite thing to create?
What is your favourite thing that God created?
How did God use colours and patterns
to show His creativity?

Questions to Talk About
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God’s
loving
plan.

Year A
Lesson 2

Name: _________________________________________________________

Tongue T ister un
Read the tongue twisters with someone else.

Terrible Tammy told a tremendously tall tale.
oes God still love her?
Wild Wandile whispered a wicked word.
oes God still love him?
onstrous egan muttered a mean mouthful.
oes God still love her?
assy ipho snickered at sad usan.
oes God still love him?

Colour the sections with T, W,
Q

T

A

and

to find the answer.
K

S

B

S

Q

A

T

R

T

T

S

T
P

S

How does God show His love for you?

Q
S

S

T

A

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Review the ible story
by taking turns to complete these sentences:
The most surprising thing that happened in
today’s ible story was...
n today’s ible story, felt happy when...
felt sad or angry when...
know God loves me because...
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Lesson 2 Year A

:1 2

and

is for clever,
a cold hearted snake.
He told Eve a lie
about God’s loving rule.

e ory erse

is for all
the good trees
in the garden.
God made a rule
about only one tree.

We know and rely on the love
God has for us. 1 ohn :1

Bible

e

is for beautiful fruit
on the tree.
t was easy to reach
and it looked
good to eat

Read this story in alphabetical order.

,1 2

od o ed Ada

Genesis 2:

is for deceived.
That means Eve was fooled.
he reached up
and picked the fruit off the tree.

Read
aloud
tory

.

is for frightened.
They knew they’d done wrong.
Adam and Eve
felt afraid and they hid.
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What was God’s rule about the special tree?
How did God show His love for Adam and Eve
after they disobeyed Him?
How does God show His love for you?

Questions to Talk About

is for God.
He loved Adam and Eve.
Though God was sad,
He promised Adam and Eve
to send them a aviour.

is for hope.
Now they felt less sad.
They knew God
still loved them and
He wouldn’t be mad.
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Choosing
to obey
God.

Year A
Lesson

Name: _________________________________________________________

hat

ould ou

o

Tell what is happening in each picture.
What choice is each child making?
How could that child obey God?

R

R

What is another choice you might have
to make? raw it here.

Parents and Kids Together
Page 1: Talk about the pictures above. Ask, f
you were in this picture, what would you do?
What do these children have to decide? Which
child is making a choice you have ever made?
Page 2: Read the story with your child. Ask the
questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Write a key word from
the ible emory Verse in rainbow writing.
Choose three colours of crayons. Write the word
in large letters with one colour. Then your child
outlines the letters with the other colours.
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Lesson

e ory erse

Year A

will keep your law
and obey it with all my heart.
Psalm 11 :

Bible

Read
aloud
tory

orty days the rain did fall.
orty nights it covered all.
All the others could not swim.
ut God loved Noah and rescued him.

Noah, listen, say you should
build your ark from tar and wood.
And animals from far and wide
will come to snuggle safe inside.

Noah, listen, here’s the plan.
You’re a good and faithful man.
’ll save you and those you love
from dying from the rains above.
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What do you think would have happened to Noah
and the animals if Noah had not built the ark
the way God said to build it?
Tell about a time when it was hard to do what
God wanted you to do.
What is one way you can obey God today?

Questions to Talk About

Noah, listen, believe in e.
have never failed to be
a good and faithful God to you.
You can trust e this time, too.

Noah, listen, build an ark
before the skies turn very dark.
or when start to send that storm,
that ark will keep you dry and warm.

Noah, listen, this is God.
’m about to send a flood.
All will die across the land.
’ll stop the sin cannot stand.

:1

oah and the Ark
Genesis :1
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Lesson

Relying
on
God.

Name: _________________________________________________________

od s are or

e

raw yourself in a place where you need God’s care.

Write a prayer of thanks to God for His care.

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas ake a heart collage.
n paper hearts, each person writes or draws
something that shows a way God shows His love.
Glue the hearts to a large piece of paper.
Talk about ways God has shown His love and
care for your family. Thank God for His love.
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Lesson

e
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Year A

The Lord is good...
He cares for those
who trust in him.
Nahum 1:

Bible

Abraham had a home in the land God promised to him.
This home was still a tent, but it was much larger.
God had taken care of Abraham on his long trip.
And Abraham was glad to be living in the land God had given him.

Abraham had a home in the desert.
t was a home that could be folded up and carried.
t was a small tent for camping
Abraham and arah travelled and camped for a long time.

Abraham had a home in Ur.
t was a city home.
All his friends and relatives lived nearby.
God told Abraham it was time to move away from Ur.

1 :12 18

e

s

Genesis 12:1

Point to the house that goes with the
part of the story you are reading.

Abraha

Read
aloud
tory

Questions to Talk About
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What do you think Abraham had to carry while
he travelled and camped?
Why do you think Abraham was called God’s friend?
How does God show that He cares for you?
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Lesson

Trusting
God’s
promises.

Name: _________________________________________________________

Pro ises or

e

Circle a promise God keeps to you.

od hears

e ray

od is

ith

e

Then draw a picture of one way God keeps this promise to you.

What is another promise of God?

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas ake a promise poster
together. Write one of God’s promises on a large
piece of paper. ecorate the poster using khokis,
glitter, scraps of material, etc. isplay the poster.
saac’s name means laughter.’ Talk about the
meaning of your family’s names. Talk about why
you chose your children’s names.
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Lesson

Year A

1 :1 8,1 22 18:1 1

saa
21:1

by Perry rown

e ory erse

©1

o deep in their hearts they believed God.
They believed what He said would be done.
And again they did laugh, but this time for joy,
at the birth of saac, their son.

Yes, Abraham laughed when God promised.
And arah laughed, too, when she heard.
God will give us a child ut we are too old
ut God said, eep believing y Word.

God had promised to send him a son,
that’s what God said He would do.
And even though Abraham laughed about this,
he still believed God’s Word was true.

ore than the stars in the heavens,
more than the sands of the sea,
more than he ever imagined,
Abraham’s children will be.

Genesis 1 :1

The Birth o

He who promised is faithful.
Hebrews 10:2

Bible

Read
aloud
tory
Questions to Talk About
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How many stars do you think are in the sky?
What did God promise Abraham and arah?
Why did Abraham and arah laugh
at the beginning of the story? at the end?
Tell about a time God kept a promise to you.
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Lesson

Acting
unselfishly.

Name: _________________________________________________________

Be a ookout or

thers

Look closely at this picture and tell how each person might feel.
How could you care for each person?

raw yourself in the picture.

Parents and Kids Together

Tell a friend about a time someone cared
for you and treated you unselfishly.

Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.

Write the name of a child at school that
you can show care to.

a ily A ti ity deas Write or let your child
dictate a thank you letter to someone who
cares for your family.

________________________________

raw a picture of a room in your house showing
how someone could care for a family member.
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Genesis 2 :1

a ob and sau

e ory erse

Lesson

Year A

Each of you should look
not only to your own interests,
but also to the interests of others.
Philippians 2:

Bible

Esau was the oldest son.
ne day, he would get special gifts
because he was the oldest.
ut acob wanted those gifts for himself

Esau and acob were twins.
They were born at the same time.
ut they were not alike.
Esau liked to hunt.
acob liked to stay home.

saac and Rebekah prayed
for God to give them a child.
God answered their prayer
by giving them two boys

Read
aloud
tory
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How were acob and Esua different from each other?
How did acob treat Esau?
What can you do to care for someone in your family?

Questions to Talk About

Esau was so hungry,
he agreed to trade
the stew for his gifts.
acob’s selfish actions
caused a lot of trouble
in his family.

ne day, when Esau came in
from hunting, he was VERY hungry.
acob was cooking stew.
acob did not give his brother stew.
nstead, he wanted Esau to trade
the stew for his special gifts.
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Lesson

Resolving
conflicts.

Name: _________________________________________________________

S eaking Kind

ords

How can you show kindness in these situations?

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your
child. Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Play a torch game
at night. Turn off all the lights and take turns
using a torch to write’ letters on the wall or
ceiling. After the letter is guessed, think of a
kind word or phrase that begins with the
letter. Vary the game by writing letters that
begin key words in the ible emory Verse.
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saa and the

Lesson

ells

There wasn’t much water. o saac went to find wells
with water in them, where his animals could drink.

ollow saac’s path to read the story.

Genesis 2 :12

Year A

How did saac show kindness?
What might have happened if saac had argued
or fought with his neighbours?
When you and another person both want the same thing,
what can you say to be kind?

Questions to Talk About

saac did not fight with them.
He moved on with his family
and animals. oon he stopped
to dig some more wells. Hooray
There was more water
ut THER angry people came
and said the water was THE R .
saac and his helpers had worked hard.
THEY had found the water
ut saac did not fight.

Read
aloud
tory

e ory erse

N This time the
king of the country
came to see saac.
He said, We know God is with you, saac.
Let’s make a promise to never fight with each other.
saac made a special dinner for his new friends.
He was GLA he had been kind instead of fighting.
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saac moved on.
He dug
RE wells.
Uh oh Here came
some more people.
id THEY want his wells?

Bible

A gentle answer turns away wrath,
but a harsh word stirs up anger.
Proverbs 1 :1

saac went to Gerar. God helped saac
and he became rich in Gerar.
That made other people angry
They filled his wells with sand.
They told saac to leave.
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Year A
Lesson 8

Telling
the
truth.

Name: _________________________________________________________

hat

ould ou Say

Look at each picture.
What would you say to tell the truth?

Write or draw of a time when
you had to choose to tell the truth.

Parents and Kids Together
Page
Tell your answers to the question. Ask your
child to make up a story about one of the pictures.
Ask, What happened before this picture? What
might happen after this picture?
Page
Read the story on the next page with your
child. Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Review the ible story. Take
turns acting out parts of the story without speaking.
thers guess what part is being acted out.
Talk about times people lie. Ask, Has anyone ever
lied to you? How did it make you feel? Who can you
depend on to always tell the truth? How do you feel
about that person?
© 2008 iVangeli Curriculum. Permission to photocopy without alteration granted to original purchaser only.
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Lesson 8 Year A

Read
aloud
tory
a ob ies
2: 21

:1

©1

by Perry rown

Hear, hear, hear.
Everybody hear
Lying always hurts someone,
sometimes that one is dear.

ad, sad, sad.
Later acob was sad.
He asked Esau to forgive,
and then they both were glad.

Run, run, run.
acob had to run.
Esau said he’d kill him,
kill acob that lying son.

ad, mad, mad.
Esau got very mad.
acob got the blessing
that Esau should have had.

Please Please Please
h, ather saac, please
Give E, Esau, a blessing
and put my mind at ease.

Lie, lie, lie.
acob told a lie.
acob said he was Esau,
and that made Esau cry.

Genesis 2 :1

Bible

e ory erse
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What did acob lie about?
What happened because of acob’s lie?
How did Esau feel? acob? saac?
Tell about a time when it was hard for
you to tell the truth.

Questions to Talk About

peak the truth to each other.
echariah 8:1
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Year A
Lesson

ealing
with
jealousy.

Name: _________________________________________________________

hat to

o About ealousy

Cross out the sentences that show jealousy.
Circle the sentences that show love, not jealousy.

y brother got a ne

bike

hate him.
aybe he will let me ride it.
’ll say something horrible.
He must be happy
’m glad have a bike, too.

Today is

y sister s birthday

don’t like her at all.
’m glad she is my sister.
om gives me presents, too.
’ll say something horrible.
’ll steal that present.

What is another sentence you could say
that would show love, not jealousy?

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas ake a family collage
showing what’s special about your family. raw
pictures or cut them from magazines.
Talk about some times people in your family may
feel jealous of each other. Ask your child to tell
one way to show God’s love even when he or
she feels jealous.
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Lesson

Year A

oseph was

. His

The dreams made his

even

for oseph. This made oseph’s

. And later, his

RE jealous The

was

s.

.

ne

shee

oseph’s

were

Bible

e ory erse

oat

. . Then they sold him to be a slave.
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What happened because of the brothers’ jealousy?
What makes someone your age feel jealous?
What do you think you could say to help
someone who feels jealous?

Questions to Talk About

jealous they threw oseph in a

felt A .

especially

sad

bowed down to him. He told the dreams to his family.

loved oseph the best. He made a

brothers.

hole

Love is kind. t does not envy. t does not boast.
1 Corinthians 1 :

was named oseph. oseph had

brothers

jealous. Then oseph dreamed that his

’s

took care of their

ele en

oseph and his

boy

Use these pictures to help you read the story.

named acob. He had many

ather

ose h s a ily

Genesis

nce there was a

Read
aloud
tory
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Lesson 10

When
bad things
happen.

Name: _________________________________________________________

y Plan
raw yourself in each picture to show what you can do
when bad things happen.

Pray to

od

Re e ber

od s

ord

Talk to

o

or

ad

“Do not be
terrified...God
will be with you.”

What are some bad things that might
happen to your family? raw or write your
answer here.

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Tell your child how God
helps you when you feel worried or afraid. Pray
with your child, thanking God for His promise to
always be with your family.
Pray with your child at bedtime. efore praying
take turns answering the questions: Where are
you going tomorrow? What will you do there?
How might you need God’s help? Talk to God
about your needs.
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1

0

ose h in Prison

Genesis

Lesson 10 Year A

oseph hadn’t done wrong
but he was there in a cell.
till, he worked so hard
that he was treated well.

ut Potiphar’s wife told a lie about oe.
Potiphar said, To jail you’ll go

oseph worked so hard that Potiphar said,
oseph, be my main helper instead
Take care of my house, my money and food.
o oseph did And his work was good.

oseph was a slave now. He worked very hard
in Potiphar’s big house and his fields and his yard.

Read
aloud
tory

e ory erse
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How do you think oseph felt when he was put into prison?
What did oseph remember about God while he was in prison?
When is a time you need to remember that God is with you?

Questions to Talk About

o not be terrified do not be discouraged,
for the Lord your God will be with you
wherever you go. oshua 1:

Bible

God always helped oseph. And He’ll help you
ust trust Him He loves you
o you best work, too

The jailer said, oseph, you work very hard.
Come out of your cell. Come and help me be
in charge.
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Lesson 11

Handling
fear.

Name: _________________________________________________________

hen

eed

od s

el

God promises to be with us in times of trouble.
raw yourself in a situation in which you need God’s help.

What can you draw to remind yourself that
God is your refuge and strength?

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Ask your child to tell
you about the strangest dream they ever had.
Tell about a dream of your own.
Look at the drawing your child drew on Page 1.
Ask, How does God help you? Encourage your
child to make a God helps me poster to hang
on the wall above his or her bed.
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ne night had two
strange dreams.

Genesis 1

Pharaoh s

Lesson 11 Year A

e ory erse

Questions to Talk About

Who will tell me
what these dreams
mean?

What did
he eat last
night?

His name is
oseph.

© 2008 iVangeli Curriculum. Permission to photocopy without alteration granted to original purchaser only.

oseph was a wise man. God helped him know many things. put
oseph in charge of storing the food we would need. gave him my ring.
There was no one in all the land more important than oseph except me

know a man

y cupbearer knew a man who
understood dreams.

How did oseph show he depended on God to help him?
Why should people depend on God’s help?
When do you need to depend on God to help you?

called all of my wise men. No one could tell me anything.

Can none of
you help me?

These dreams mean there will be a famine.
No food will grow. You must store food
so we have enough for the famine years.

What do these
dreams mean?

The dreams worried me.

rea s

God is our refuge and strength, an ever present
help in trouble.
Psalm :1

Bible

This is oseph.
He told me about
my dream.

oseph was brought to my throne room.
He said only God could tell him what the
dreams meant.

Read
aloud
tory
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Lesson 12

Helping
others.

Name: _________________________________________________________

hat s the

ord

What word do these four letters spell?
n each letter write or draw about a time you
can help someone in your family.

Parents and Kids Together
Page
Talk about your child’s pictures or sentences.
Tell what you would have drawn or written.
Page
Read the story on the next page with your
child. Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Play a supper time game
with your family with these unusual rules:
1 You can’t ask for anything that you need.
2 Look for what the person on your right needs
and give it to him or her.
Remember to say
thank you when you receive something from the
person on your left.

Write a non rhyming poem of five lines cinquain
about your family. n the first line write your
family’s surname. n the second line write two
words that tell what your family is like e.g. kind,
busy, cheerful, funny . n the third line write three
words that tell places your family like to go
e.g. park, shops, beach . n the fourth line write
four words or phrases that tell what your family
likes to do e.g. read, walk dog, watch TV .
n the fifth line write the word family.
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1

ollo

el s

the ath

Questions to Talk About

Why did oseph’s brothers come to see him?
Why do you think oseph sold them food?
What could oseph have done instead?
What are some ways you can help your family?

Lesson 12 Year A

is a ily

©1

e ready to do whatever is good. Titus :1

Bible
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by Perry rown

ut down there in Egypt,
were oseph did reign,
there was plenty of food.
There was plenty of grain.

e ory erse

And 10 of the brothers
of oseph did roam
and came down to Egypt
for grain to take home.

Has God placed you somewhere
to help someone, too?
e sure to be ready
God’s counting on you

The people were hungry. There was famine and drought.
That means nothing would grow, not a leaf nor a sprout.

Genesis 2

ose h

o oseph provided
the food for these men,
because God had placed him
right there, right then.

Read
aloud
tory
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Lesson 1

orgiving
others.

Name: _________________________________________________________

Pyra id

a e

Look at the pictures around the pyramids.
With someone else, answer these questions:
What is the problem in each picture? Who needs to forgive?
Connect each picture to another picture that shows forgiveness.

Start

ind a friend and tell them the answer
to these questions:
What are some ways to show that you
forgive someone?
Whom do you need to forgive?
Pray, asking God to help you forgive that
person.

Parents and Kids Together
Page
Tell about a time you need God’s help
to forgive.
Page
Read the story with your child. Ask the
questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Help your child find and
read Ephesians : 2 in a ible. Ask, Why does
this verse say we should forgive others?
ecause God loves and forgives us. Read the
verse several times, each time substituting the
name of someone in your family for the words
one another and each other.
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Lesson 1 Year A

e kind and compassionate to one
another, forgiving each other.
Ephesians : 2

e ory erse

oseph saw en
and he started to cry.
He turned so his brothers
saw no tear in his eye.

The brothers arrived
in Egypt at last.
They still didn’t know oseph
whom they’d hurt in the past.

Then take him, said acob.
What else can do?
Please bring some food home,
and bring enjamin, too

Bible

:28

:

There was no food again.
oseph’s old father said,
f we don’t get more grain
soon we all will be dead

:1

ose h orgi es

Genesis

ut the 10 brothers said,
We’d better not go.
f we don’t take en,
we won’t get food, we know

Read
aloud
tory

is Brothers
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Why were oseph’s brothers afraid?
What did oseph tell them?
Tell about a time when someone
forgave you.

Questions to Talk About

You meant to hurt me.
ut God meant it for good.
Come and live here with me
We’ll have plenty of food.

Now oseph might hurt them
They were shaky and scared.
ut oseph said, rothers,
forgive you. care

ut oe just couldn’t wait
am oseph he cried.
Then his brothers were frightened.
They’d been mean. They had lied.
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Lesson 1

esus
takes care
of me.

Name: _________________________________________________________

Shee Sha e
esus is the Good hepherd and you are His sheep.
raw or write on the sheep ways esus shows His love for you.
Look at the pictures in the border for ideas.

How does a shepherd care for his sheep?
raw or write your answer here.

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Talk about family pets
or other animals you care for. Together, draw an
animal shape similar to the activity above, then
take turns drawing the ways your family shows
love to the animal whose shape is drawn.
Have a time of family prayer. Thank esus for
the love He shows your family.
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ood She herd

When you read one of these words
in the story, make the sound:

ohn 10: 18

The

Lesson 1 Year A

He never lets the ol come in.
He sleeps right at the door.
And if the ol gets very close,
my good she herd says,
ol , this is WAR

y good she herd knows my name
and takes good care of me.
When the ol sneaks near to us,
my good she herd s as brave as can be

y name is am. am a lamb.
That’s a little shee .
love to eat and eat and eat.
And a shee en s where sleep.

Shee
aaa
ood she herd Here, am
ol GRRRRR
Shee en AH H H H
Robber ’ll get you
reen grass Yum, yum

Read
aloud
tory

e ory erse
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What is the good shepherd like?
How is esus like a good shepherd?
What are some ways esus
shows His love for you?

Questions to Talk About

am the good shepherd
know my sheep and my sheep know me.
ohn 10:1

Bible

o though our flock of shee is big,
my good she herd really cares.
He talks to me and knows my name.
With him, ’m never scared

ut my good she herd knows me.
’m always safe with him.
f get lost, he finds me,
leads me safely to the shee en.

He’ll beat the robber off with his stick
and chase him far away.
Then he’ll lead us to green grass
as soon as it is day.
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When
’m
worried.

Name: _________________________________________________________

ra

a Prayer

raw a picture of something you are glad God knows
you need. Then thank Him for taking care of you.

id you know...
that if you looked at your hair under a
microscope it would be round
if you
have straight hair? The hair would look
flat
if you have curly hair.
that red haired people have about 0,000
hairs growing on their heads?
that dark haired people have about 1 0,000
hairs growing on their heads?
that blonde haired people have about
1 0,000 hairs growing on their heads?

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas raw a large circle on
a sheet of paper. nvite family members to write
something in the circle that they have worried
about this week. Then, as a family, thank God
that you can talk to Him about all your worries.
Ask Him to help you know what to do about
those concerns.
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1

Lesson 1 Year A

Riddle
don’t worry.
Even though my life is short,
’m better dressed than
a king at court.
God makes sure that look fine.
Check out my colours and design.
What am ?

irst, fold the page in half. Then fold
the side flaps as shown.
Read and answer the riddles.
Then read the centre part of the page.

atthew :2

Birds and lo ers

Read
aloud
tory

e ory erse
Riddle
don’t worry.
don’t plant seeds
but God provides all the food
need.
don’t gather crops like farmers do.
God cares for me and He cares for you.
What am ?
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What did esus say about the birds and the flowers?
What are some things a kid your age might worry about?
What can you do when you are worried?

Questions to Talk About

o not be anxious about anything,
but...present your requests to God.
Philippians :

Bible

esus said,
on’t worry about what you’ll eat or drink.
Look at the birds. Look and think.
God cares for them and flowers, too.
o, of course, He’s going to take care of you.
Tell God you want to do what you should.
He’ll give you all that’s right and good.

fold forward

fold forward
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Lesson 1

When
need
help.

Name: _________________________________________________________

ty S a e
Colour the spaces that have stars in them.
What words do you see?
Thank esus for His help.

How has esus helped your family?
Write or draw your answer here.

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas tart a prayer journal
with your family. Leave a notebook in a place where
all members can write or draw pictures about
things for which they want to pray. Children may
also dictate their answers for an adult or older child
to write down. Then remember to write the answers
to prayer that your family experiences. This activity
can become a faith building family tradition.
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Lesson 1 Year A

Read
aloud
tory

esus

eals a Si k

an

e ory erse
God, for you will answer me.
Psalm 1 :

How did the man want esus to help him?
What did the man learn about esus?
When might you need to ask esus for help?
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wonder who he’ll meet there?

The sick man looks at esus.
And he GET UP He picks up his mat
and rolls it up.
He tucks the mat under his arm
and WAL AWAY
Look There he is
He’s almost dancing through the streets
ome leaders don’t like
to see him carrying his mat on the abbath day.
They think he’s breaking one of their laws.
ut look He’s going into the Temple.
He going to thank God for his strong legs

ut today, esus comes to the pool.
He walks up to the man who’s been sick for so long.
esus asks, o you want to get well?
The man says, don’t have anyone to help me
get into the water when it bubbles.
esus says, Get up. Pick up your mat and walk.

Questions to Talk About

call on you,

Bible

ne man at the pool has been sick for 8 years.
That’s a VERY long time.
He can’t get into the pool when it bubbles.
He hopes that someday, someone will help him
get into the bubbling pool so he can get well.
o far, no one has helped him.

n the big city of erusalem,
near one gate of the city,
is a pool called ethesda.
any sick people
lie or sit on mats around this pool.
The sick people wait for the water to bubble.
f they can get into the water when it bubbles,
they believe their sicknesses will be healed.

As you read the story, look for the small
pictures in the big picture.

ohn :1 1
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Year A
Lesson 1

When
’m
afraid.

Name: _________________________________________________________

Ask Peter
Read the words each person is saying.
Then choose one person and tell or write
what you think Peter would say to that person.

What makes you afraid?
Write your answer here.

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas ake a picture of today’s
ible story. Cut scrap paper into triangles of
various sizes. Each family member takes a turn to
create one feature of the story waves, a boat,
people, oars, mast by gluing triangles to a sheet
of paper. Review the ible story as you work
together. Write the words of saiah 1:1 on the
picture. Hang it on the refrigerator
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1

t’s a ghost

Lesson 1 Year A

Help What will
we do?

Look

ater

Good. We’ll
meet You
on the other
side.

e brave t’s e
on’t be afraid

h no Help
’m sinking

Bible

e ory erse

Why didn’t you trust e?
You didn’t have to be
afraid

m trying

’m trying

Wow

esus, You are really,
truly the on of God

esus can do anything

When esus came into the boat,
the storm stopped. His friends
were amazed

Row harder, Peter

am the Lord, your God, who takes
hold of your right hand and says to you,
o not fear will help you. saiah 1:1
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What did esus’ friends learn about Him?
How did esus help Peter?
When might a child your age feel scared?

Questions to Talk About

f it’s really You, esus, Come
on
have me walk to You
on the water.

Peter wanted to be sure
it was esus.

Get those sails down
We’ll have to row

esus prays alone, up on a mountainside.
As the night passes, His friends sail through a storm.

As our story opens, esus and His friends have spent the day
teaching a large crowd of people. Now, as the sun sets...

esus knew His friends need help.
o He walked to them, through the
wind and storm. ut they were terrified

ll send the people away.
Go on ahead in the boat.
’m going to pray.

Read aloud
tory

alks on

atthew 1 :22

Peter
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Year A
Lesson 18

Praising
esus.

Name: _________________________________________________________

Song o Praise
Read the notes backwards to find reasons to praise esus.
Then choose a reason and praise Him

How might you welcome an important
visitor to your unday chool class?

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Cut a palm branch
shape from large green paper or cardboard.
Pass the branch around the family and invite
family members to write or draw something for
which your family can praise esus. Then as a
family, read and talk about the responses on the
palm branch. pend a few minutes together
praising esus for the reasons your family listed.
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atthew 21:1 1
ark 11:1 11
Luke 1 :28 8 ohn 12:12 18

esus nters erusale

Lesson 18 Year A

People are putting branches on the road.
They are spreading their coats
for the small donkey to walk on.
Who is on the small donkey?
t’s esus
ome people are walking ahead
of Him.
hear them shouting, H ANNA
They are singing happy songs.
God bless the one
who comes in the name
of the Lord

omebody P RTANT is coming
ee?
There is someone riding this way
Look

Read
aloud
tory

t looks like a big parade
Here He is
Let’s shout
Hosanna Hosanna to esus

e ory erse
y lips will shout for joy
when sing praise to you.
Psalm 1:2

Bible

There He goes.
think He’s going to the Temple.
Let’s follow Him.
We’ll sing to Him when He is in the Temple
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ome people stand by the road.
They wave palm branches to welcome esus.
ther people are coming behind Him.
They are waving branches.
They are shouting and singing, too.

Questions to Talk About
What did the people do to praise esus?
What do you know about esus that makes you
feel joyful?
What are some ways you can praise esus?
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Lesson 1

elieving
in esus.

Name: _________________________________________________________

S ile or ro n
Read what each person is saying.
raw a smile if what the person says is true.
raw a frown if what the person says is not true.

God
planned
for esus
to die and
live again.

esus
loves
me.

esus died on the
cross to pay for
our sins

esus has an
Easter bunny.

esus is
alive

What is something else you know
about esus? Write it here.

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Have an after Easter
egg hunt. Write one word of today’s ible
emory Verse on egg shaped pieces of paper.
Hide these around your home or garden, giving
clues and telling children if they are hot or
cold as needed. When all the eggs’ are found,
help children arrange them in verse order and
repeat the verse with them several times.
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Lesson 1 Year A

ear iary,

ies and i es Again

ary was esus’ friend. or each page of her
diary, find a face that tells how she might have felt.

atthew 2 :1 28:10 ark 1 :1 1 :11
Luke 22:1 2 :12 ohn 18:1 20:18

esus

Why were esus’ friends sad? What made them happy?
How do you feel about what esus did?
Why is the first Easter important to you?

Questions to Talk About

This was the W R T day of my life. omething AW UL
happened Last night, some men arrested esus. heard
they paid people money to L E about Him. The leaders
said esus had to die.
Today, soldiers took Him and put Him on a cross. Now
He’s EA . just cried and cried. y friends took esus’
body and put it in a tomb.

ear iary,

lem
esus came to erusa
Today was so exciting
ng
sa
le
rode a donkey. Peop
for the big feast. He
esus
nt
wa
y
the
nk
thi
Him.
to Him and praised
to be our ing

Read
aloud
tory
Bible

e ory erse
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us died.
e days since es
y t’s been thre
da
a
t
.
ha
W
up
s
W
wa
W
re the sun
’ tomb even befo
us
es
to
d
lke
wa
or
was crying.
over the tomb do
e, the big stone
k
When got ther
in
th
at to
. didn’t know wh
e back,
was rolled away
ohn. We all cam
d
an
r
te
Pe
t
ge
to
ck
ba
n
o ra
was in the tomb.
around. No one
e,
and they looked
They went hom
to think, either.
at
wh
ow
kn
’t
dn
They di
tomb.
but stayed.
looked into the
d crying. Then
an
g
yin
cr
ill
st
s
wa
ere
ain,
An ANGEL was th
re He is alive ag
e, esus isn’t he
,
nd
ou
ar
The angel told m
ed
en turn
uld be And wh
as He said He wo
.
to tell the others
there He WA
me. He told me
na
y
m
by
e
m
d
esus calle
VE
could esus is AL
o ran as fast as
day of my life
This is the E T

ear iary,

what
t’s been two days since esus died. don’t know
too.
er,
will happen to us. esus’ other friends wond
Who will help us? Who will teach us?

ear iary,

The gift of God is eternal life in Christ esus our Lord.
Romans :2
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Lesson 20

Learning
about
esus.

Name: _________________________________________________________

et

e ount the

ays

Read each sentence on the computer keyboard.
f the sentence is true, colour the save button.
f the sentence is not true, colour the delete button.
Then draw a picture on the screen showing your favourite way to learn about God.

● I can learn about God at church.
● I can learn about God by spending
time outside in His creation.
● I can learn about God by keeping my
ible on my shelf.
● I can learn about God by praying.
● I can learn about God by sleeping during
unday chool.
● I can learn about God by obeying Him.

Who has taught you about esus?
raw their picture here.

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Child reads the words in bold print adult reads
words in italics. Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas As a family, plan a
NEW way to learn about God. Take a walk in a
park to view God’s creation, or learn a ible
passage together, each member learning a
phrase. Talk about what each of you learned
about God.
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1

e ory erse

Questions to Talk About

He will teach us his ways,
so that we may walk in
his paths. saiah 2:

Bible

bold.
italics

aus

Jesus’ friends walked
t a ds a t n called
aus
Jesus’ friends talked
a ut
t ey issed esus

Luke 2 :1

The Road to

Jesus’ friends walked.
N
t e en ad living
Jesus’ friends talked.
SA
and
A S

Jesus’ friends walked.
n t e ad t ey et a an
Jesus’ friends talked
it t e an a ut
d s lan

Lesson 20 Year A
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Jesus’ friends walked
until t ey c uld al n
e
Jesus’ friends talked,
n
ve et t is an e e

Jesus’ friends walked.
ey said
u iend esus died
Jesus’ friends talked,
And n
e ea e s alive

efore they met esus on the road, what did His friends know about esus?
What things did esus tell His friends on the road?
What is one way you learn about esus?

Read
aloud
tory
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Lesson 21

ollowing
esus.

Name: _________________________________________________________

The Sha es o

o e

ollowing esus means loving and obeying Him.
Use the square and the rectangle in a
drawing that shows a way you can
show love for esus.

What are some other ways you can
show love for esus?

Use the circle and the triangle in a
drawing that shows a way you can
obey esus.

Parents and Kids Together
Page
Ask your child to tell about his or her
pictures. ention ways you have observed
your child showing love for esus.
Page
Read the postcards with your child.
Child determines matches and draws lines.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Prepare and eat a
family member’s favourite breakfast as a way
to show love. Eat outside on a blanket.
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1

ohn 21:1 1

Break ast on the Bea h

Lesson 21 Year A

raw lines to match the picture postcards with messages Peter might have
written about the breakfast on the beach. Cross out the messages that don’t fit.

Read
aloud
tory

Bible

e ory erse
ohn 12:2
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What did esus want Peter to do?
What do you think it means to follow esus?
What is one way you can show you love and obey esus?

Questions to Talk About

Whoever serves me must follow me.
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Lesson 22

Wise
actions in
dangerous
situations.

Name: _________________________________________________________

A all or

el

raw a dangerous situation you may find yourself in.
Then draw or write about a wise action you
might take.

y dangerous situation

What would you pray to God in this
dangerous situation?

y wise action

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas
cut
out
ake a reminder of God’s help. Cut
a piece of cardboard as shown to
make a picture frame. Write the words of
Romans 8: 1 on the frame. Cut a piece of white
paper a little larger than the cutout section of the
frame. raw a picture of your family on the paper
and tape it onto the back of the frame. Tape wool
at the top of the frame as a hanger.
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oses and

Lesson 22 Year A

is a ily

ollow the river to read the story.

Exodus 1 2:1 10

©1

by Perry rown

own by the river
in the reeds that grew there wild,
down by the river
Pharaoh’s daughter found the child.
And out of the rushes stepped iriam
who brought oses’ mother to care for him.
own by the river, down by the river,
down by the river Nile.

own by the river
hear the moms and dads sigh.
own by the river
hear the moms and dads cry.
The Pharaoh s order was a sin.
The baby boys must be thrown in.
own by the river, down by the river,
down by the river Nile.

Read
aloud
tory

e ory erse
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Who was in danger and needed God s help?
Who acted wisely? How?
When is a time you need God’s help to
know what to do?

Questions to Talk About

own by the river
oses’ mother built a boat.
own by the river
oses’ mother made it float.
he made it so that she could hide
her precious baby safe inside.
own by the river, down by the river,
down by the river Nile.

f God is for us,
who can be against us?
Romans 8: 1

Bible
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Year A
Lesson 2

epending
on God.

Name: _________________________________________________________

ho Said That
Write a story or draw a picture to show when someone might say one of the sentences.
What right thing is the person doing or saying?

How does God help us do what is right?

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Read saiah 1:10
together. Then each person writes the words
of the verse, substituting his or her name in
place of the words your and you. nvite each
person to mention a way he or she needs God’s
help to do right. Pray for each other.
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1

sad

shee

burning bush

Pharaoh

o

This job is too hard

ut God said He would help

to lead them.

. Then at last

Lesson 2 Year A

said,

f you don’t, many troubles will come.

e ory erse
am your God.
will strengthen you and help you.
saiah 1:10

Bible

That’s enough Get out of here, all of you

,
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God had remembered them. He had helped them. They weren’t slaves anymore. They were free

to go God had sent

get going be gone Take all your kids and your stuff with you

any people were

and Aaron told

to do the job

about this new job.

. God said that Aaron would help him, too.

The people CANN T go.

. They told him, God says, Let my people go ’

didn’t listen. He shook his head and said,

o God’s people left they were

.

in the desert. God wanted to talk to

. You must lead my people away from Egypt.

and then God talked with

o God sent troubles and sickness and death.

ut

oses

Questions to Talk About
What right thing did God want oses to do?
How did oses feel about his job?
Tell one way God helped oses.
What is a right thing God wants you to do?

. They didn’t want to be slaves They needed God’s help. God was going to help them. And he chose

y

told God he’d do the job.

The brothers went to

o

ha

oses, you must talk to

oses said,

God said,

o God made a

At first

2

gy t
11 12:2

Use these pictures to help you read the story.

:

s a e ro

Exodus 2:11

was grown now. He lived far away. He was out herding

God’s people were

Read
aloud
tory
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Thanking
God.

Year A
Lesson 2

Name: _________________________________________________________

Thank you or
Hidden in this picture are objects for which we can thank God.
ind the following:
so

er ball

ersey

sand i h

What else can you thank God for?
raw or write your answer here.

book

i e- rea

bi y le

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas ind a large piece of
cardboard and cut it into a puzzle, one or two
pieces for each person in your family. Each
person draws or writes on the puzzle things for
which he or she is thankful. Then put the puzzle
together and pray, thanking God for the items
shown on the puzzle. f you want, you can tape
the puzzle together on the reverse side and
display it in your house.
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1

rossing the Red Sea

Questions to Talk About

Lesson 2 Year A

e ory erse
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Give thanks to the Lord,
for he is good. Psalm 10 :1

Bible

by Perry rown

The people praised God with a shout.
He’d led them through and led them out.
They wrote a song, and sang about
their God, in whom they had no doubt.

The waters stood up like a wall,
on each side waters stood up tall.
The sraelites went through, each and all,
before the water walls could fall.

ut oses told them, o not fear
God hasn’t left God still is near
tand back He’ll get us out of here.
God planned to make a pathway clear.
©1

Then Pharaoh’s army followed fast,
the path they took, it didn’t last
The sea returned, as in the past.
The army fell in the watery blast.

When oses then stretched out his hand,
God sent a wind, as He had planned,
that split the sea, and showed the land,
and dried the watery rocks and sand.

cared, think that’s what ’d be
if were trapped before the sea
and like the sraelites, could see
an army there to capture me.

Exodus 1 :1 22 1 :1 1 1 :1 21

How do you think the sraelites felt when they were
safely across the Red ea?
What do you think they said to God?
What is something for which you can thank God?

Read
aloud
tory
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When
’ve got a
problem.

Name: _________________________________________________________

aking hoi es
raw a ☺ next to the child who is choosing to be glad.
raw a next to the child who is choosing to complain.
Dear God. Thank You
that You love me.
Please help me find a
friend.

When have you had to make a choice
to be glad or to complain?

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas While we don’t know
what manna really is like, you might want to try
this recipe: Place a small packet of marshmallows
and six tablespoons of honey in a bowl. Heat
slowly on the stove or in a microwave, stirring
often until it is smooth. Place arie biscuits on a
tray. ribble the marshmallow mixture over the
biscuits and allow to cool. Enjoy
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1

od ares or

is Peo le

Which picture belongs with which part of the story?
Point or draw a line to connect each picture
to the part that tells about it.

Exodus 1 :1 1 :

Lesson 2 Year A

id

How do you think oses felt when the
people complained?
oses grumble about not having any food? Why not?
What worry can you tell God about?

Questions to Talk About

t’s easy to get angry when things don’t go my way.
t’s easy to complain and whine and nag. ut don’t have to be
like God’s grumpy people. What can do instead?

ne more time, oses told God all about it. And of course,
God knew His people needed a drink He had water all ready
and told oses, Hit that rock And what happened in the desert THEN?

oses was in trouble. Everyone was mad at him. They were so A ,
they said they wanted to be LAVE again What did oses do TH time?

And God told oses, ’ll send them food. uail and manna will drop
from the sky
o the people ate and ate and then they ate some more.
Then they said to oses, Hey ur throats are RY

oses could have grumbled, too. He had to L TEN to these people
ut he knew God is good and he knew God loved them. o what did oses do?

God’s people followed oses. They all said they wanted freedom.
They all said they’d follow God to a brand new land. ut they ran
out of food. Things weren’t going like THEY had planned
What did they do?

d
Rea
d
alou
tory
e ory erse
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Cast all your anxiety on him
because he cares for you.
1 Peter :

Bible
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elieving
in God.

Year A
Lesson 2

Name: _________________________________________________________

Belie e
Each sentence tells a way to show you believe in God.
ind a path through the letters to connect each
sentence to the matching picture.

God
is
great!

1. Pray to God. ●

2. Read the Bible. ●

3. Obey God. ●

4. Say good things about God. ●

How many different ways can you
complete this sentence?
God is...

es
tim he
y
an d t
w m u fin ve”?
o
H
yo elie
can rd “b
wo

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Play a game to review
eremiah 10:10. Ask, What do you learn about God
from this verse? Then group your family into pairs.
Pairs bounce the verse to each other by
saying alternate words of the verse in
order. ee sketch. ay the verse slowly
the first time. Then, each time you repeat
the verse, try to say it a little faster.
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We went up to Rahab’s house.
t was on the city wall.
We knocked and Rahab let us in
as night began to fall.
We knew the king would look for us.
We heard his soldiers call

Rahab let us down the rope.
We made a good escape.
We hid out in the hills three days
then safe to camp we came.
And Rahab waited with her rope.
And when the city fell,
her life was saved and all her
house
and her family as well.

Lesson 2 Year A

od

ollow the arrows to read the story.

oshua 2

Rahab Belie es in

There we were in ericho
the sun was getting low.
We’d been sent to look at the land.
ut in the dark, where could we go?

Read
aloud
tory
ut when the soldiers came along,
Rahab did what she could do.
he didn’t let the soldiers in
and she had hid us on the roof
We stayed beneath some drying flax
and no one ever knew

e ory erse
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What did Rahab believe about God?
What did she do to show she believed
in God?
What can you do to show you believe
in God?

Questions to Talk About

The Lord is the true God
he is the living God.
eremiah 10:10

Bible

or Rahab knew that God is real
He’s the living God, she said.
know He’s with you
you’ll take our town.
When you do, don’t leave me dead
Rahab showed us she trusted God.
And she had saved our lives
o we made a plan before we left
for this one who’d been so kind.
ur plan would surely keep her safe
and all her family, too.
Now Rahab, we then told her,
here’s what we can do.
This red rope you’re going to use
to let us down the wall
will be the signal we’ll look for
when our army comes to call.
eep it in your window,
when ericho falls, we said.
All those in this red rope house
will be safe, not dead
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God’s
power.

Name: _________________________________________________________

Po er Riddles
Answer each riddle to find ways to see God’s power.

Put millions of drops together
to be deep and wide and high
then drop them all over a tall, tall cliff
what kind of power am ?
can warm your back on a winter day.
can burn your skin when you’re out to play.
’m a ball out in space made of burning gas.
What kind of power am ?
Larger than a lion,
’m grouchy and ’m quick.
With skin like iron and just one horn,
you won’t beat me with a stick
What kind of power am ?
m the ne that made the powers that be.
created the power of wind, sky and sea.
forgive your sins when you ask e.
y power is one you can know
Answers: waterfall sun rhinoceros God.

What are some other powerful things
or people in our world? raw your answer.

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Cut out magazine pictures
that show ways you can see God’s power in
creation. Cut each picture in half and glue it onto
a sheet of white paper. Each person chooses a
picture and draws the missing half of the picture.
Read the story of esus calming the storm
ark :
1 , asking your child to read the
words of esus. Ask, Why was esus so powerful?
How did He show His power?
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1

od

ens a Ri er

Lesson 2 Year A

When everyone is across, twelve men return to the
river, one from each family of srael. Each of them
picks up a stone from the middle of the riverbed.
Let’s go, men.

Questions to Talk About
How did God show His power to oshua and the sraelites?
What has God made that shows His power?
What are some things that only God can do?

Bible

e ory erse
With man this is impossible, but
with God all things are possible.
atthew 1 :2
© 2008 iVangeli Curriculum. Permission to photocopy without alteration granted to original purchaser only.

God is really able to do anything, son
Let’s go and praise God with the rest
of the people.

Look, son. The men are going to pile up their stones so we
will all remember what God has done here today.
Look at the river, ad Wow

don’t
know, son ut God
can do anything

Wow, ad How did
God do that?

As the priests’ feet touch the water, it stops flowing. And indeed it piles up like a wall

The priests are the last to leave.

on, when the priests carry
the Ark to the water’s edge,
we’ll follow them. God says
He will stop the river and make
it stand up like a wall.

ad, how will we know it’s time
to cross? The river is so fast

As our story opens, we see the huge camp of God’s people.
They are camped by the ordan River, but the river is too deep
and swift to cross.

oshua ,

oah Get away from that river
You’ll be swept away

Read
aloud
tory
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God
knows
what’s
best.

Year A
Lesson 28

Name: _________________________________________________________

Playground Path
Trace each path of footprints through the playground to find
four of God’s wise instructions.
Who on the playground could obey each instruction?
o

the truth.
echaraiah 8:1

peak

good.
Galatians :10

Why is it so important to follow
God’s instructions?

e

A friend

loves at all times.
Proverbs 1 :1

kind.
Ephesians : 2

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Write each of the four
ible verses listed above on a separate piece of
paper. Hide each paper in your house with a
small snack such as a biscuit or small chocolate .
ee how fast your child can find each paper, read
the verse aloud and eat the snack. Talk about
the importance of following God’s instructions.
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1

here

Lesson 28 Year A

Start

Read
aloud
tory

all alls

h, do you see that wall?
y it is very tall
What would it take
for God to make
that tall wall fall?

ericho’s the town.
And God, He brought it down.
God caused the fall
that brought the wall
around the town down.

ollow the cracks to read the story.

o n

This wall is about to fall

oshua

A

Questions to Talk About

And how did oshua know
that God would make it so?
He believed God’s Word,
the Word he heard
in faith he said, Let’s go

e ory erse
e sure to keep the commands
of the Lord your God.
euteronomy :1

Bible

by Perry rown
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o now we, too, can know
that God can make walls fall
He’ll tell us, too,
what we should do
our ible tells us all.

God’s soldiers marched around,
with trumpets made a sound,
and with a shout,
there came right out
the biggest sound around

Why do you think the sraelites followed
God’s instructions?
How does following God’s instructions help us?
What is one of God’s instructions you can follow?
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aking
choices.

Year A
Lesson 2

Name: _________________________________________________________

Pen il Prayers
Cross out the pencils that do not match.
You’ll find some ways you may choose to do right.

Listen

Be

st

h

e
on

Be angry

Be patient

Comp
lain

ear God, need your help to __________

ive
rg
Fo

ly
air
y f

Lie

Pla

Choose one of the ways to do right
and write it in a prayer.

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas As a family, select one of
the right choices see the pencils above . ee how
many specific actions you can list that demonstrate
your right choice. Write or draw your list.
Review the ible story as a family. et a stop watch
or use a watch with a second hand as one person
begins telling the ible story. After 0 seconds the
person must stop midsentence and another person
continues telling the story. torytelling continues
in this manner until the complete story is told.
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Lesson 2 Year A

As you can see, we’ve really
come from very far away.
on’t we look as if we’d
travelled for kilometres?
We’re dusty.
ur shoes are full of holes
ur bread is mouldy and dry.
mell it Taste it
ur water bags are leaking.
ee? They are old and cracked.

oshua

oshua is Tri ked

irst, fold the page in half.
Then fold the side flaps as shown
to read the Gibeonite’s story.
Then open the page to read the
sraelite’s story in the centre.

Read
aloud
tory
Bible

We know your God is strong.
Promise you will never fight us.
We want to be your friends.
Then we’ll go back to our home
far, far away

Lord.

e ory erse

Teach me your way,
Psalm 8 :11
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ut now we know they told us lies.
And now we know we’re not so wise
Now we must keep our promise to them.
f we’d asked the Lord and listened to Him,
we wouldn’t have made this G mistake

Those Gibeonites They said they came from far away
And it L
E as if they did
y all we felt and smelled and heard
we thought they told the truth.
We didn’t ask God what to do.
We promised to be their friends.

What happened because oshua didn’t ask God for instructions?
Why is it important to talk to God about our choices?
When do you have to choose to do right or wrong?

Questions to Talk About
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Year A
Lesson 0

eeping
promises.

Name: _________________________________________________________

ou re the Artist
raw a picture of yourself keeping a promise to a friend or family member.

What does it mean to trust someone?
Name some people you trust.

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Give each person in the
family a small piece of paper or cardboard and
khokis or crayons. Each person makes and
decorates a promise voucher to give to someone
in the family. Comment, We can trust God to
keep His promises. t is important that we can
trust each other to keep our promises, too.
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od

akes a ong

oshua 10:1 1

by Perry rown

Lesson 0 Year A

©1

ut God sometimes does incredible things.
His promises always come true
And just like He always will do what He says,
He wants us to keep promises, too.

There never had been a day like it,
and since then it’s never been done
when someone could lengthen the hours
by praying and stopping the sun.

o God stopped the sun at the noontime.
He commanded the sun by His Word.
And oshua finished his battle,
completing the work of the Lord.

r how about stopping the sun in the sky,
and keeping it there for a day?
That’s something oshua asked God to do,
and God heard bold oshua pray.

Can you think of something impossible?
of something that’s too hard to do?
Like catching a cloud in a bottle,
or sailing the sea in your shoe

Read
aloud
tory
ay

Bible

e ory erse
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How did God keep His promise to help the sraelites?
Why do you think oshua kept his promise to the Gibeonites?
When is a time you can make and keep a promise to someone?

Questions to Talk About

You are God Your words are trustworthy. 2 amuel :28
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Year A
Lesson 1

God’s
plans for
me.

Name: _________________________________________________________

od s Plans or

e

Which picture shows something you have done to be a part of God’s plans?
Write your name on it.
Which picture shows something you would like to do? raw a star on it.

raw yourself doing something that
is part of God’s plan.

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas ecide on a family
Christmas tradition. You could make Christmas
cards for neighbours, bake star shaped biscuits
to give to the elderly in your church, share gifts
with a needy family, or sing carols outside your
neighbour’s houses. ark the date on the
calendar when your family will do these things
in the ecember holidays.
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Lesson 1 Year A

ary had to tell someone
about the angel’s news
he went to see Elizabeth
who was having a baby, too.

The angel said, Now, ary,
God can do anything.
You’ll be the mother of the ne
God promised He would bring.

ary was surprised, it’s true
she must have been afraid.
ut then the angel told her this
it made her glad inside

ne day while ary was alone,
an angel came to tell
good news to her about God’s plan
and her part in it, as well.

Luke 1:

od s Pro ise

Read
aloud
tory

e ory erse
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How was ary a part of God’s plans?
What did she do to show she loved God?
What was God’s plan for esus?
or ohn?
Why did God send esus to be born?

Questions to Talk About

or God so loved the world that he gave
his one and only on. ohn :1

Bible

ary and Elizabeth
and echariah, too,
knew that God would send the aviour,
His plan would soon come true

Elizabeth and ary talked
about what God would do.
Elizabeth and her son, ohn,
were part of God’s plan, too.

Elizabeth saw ary
and welcomed her with joy.
he said, You’ll be the mother of
God’s special baby boy
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Celebrating
esus’
birth.

Year A
Lesson 2

Name: _________________________________________________________

a

y Birthday

esus

Write or draw what you want to give to esus.

lo e
obey

share

gi e

thank
How does your family celebrate
the birth of esus?

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas raw a picture with
your family. Review the ible story on the next
page and choose one scene to illustrate on a
large sheet of paper. Each family member, one
at a time, draws either four straight lines or one
curved line. Repeat until the drawing is
complete.
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esus is Born

Read the story, then guess who is telling it.

Luke 2:1 20

Lesson 2 Year A

t was quiet and dark.
could hear no more songs.
y face was just one great big smile
Let’s hurry to ethlehem N W, said.
Let’s visit God’s gift for a while

looked up at an ANGEL was A A E
The angel said, on’t be afraid.
am here to bring VERY G
news,
news to bring joy to the world
esus the aviour is born today.
You’ll find Him in ethlehem asleep in the hay.
Glory to God, the angels all sang.
God’s love is shown today.

t was as bright as blazes
could hear my friends gasp.
lay on my back on the ground.
was so scared that started to shout,
but my voice would not make a sound.

t was quiet and dark.
could hear a few sheep.
y face was all warm from the fire.
was almost ready to fall asleep,
when the flames seemed to jump up higher

Read
aloud
tory

e ory erse
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Who is telling the story?
What did the shepherds do
after they saw the angels?
What song can you sing to praise God
for sending esus to be born?

Questions to Talk About

Today in the town of avid
a aviour has been born to you
he is Christ the Lord. Luke 2:11

Bible
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We
worship
esus.

Year A
Lesson

Name: _________________________________________________________

Star Sear h
Circle the stars that are the same shape as
You will find six reasons to worship esus.

e

orshi

esus be ause

.

e
is alive

is God’s
on

rea
ds

sleeps

es
lov
us

is strong
is wise
runs

helps u
s

eats

raw a way you can worship esus.

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas Read the words in the
six circled stars above and talk about ways your
family worships esus.
Review the ible story on the next page. Take
turns naming characters in the story. As each
character is named, family members tell as many
words as they can to describe the character.
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ise

orshi

esus

The gold was the first gift,
so rich and so rare,
gold fit for a crown
for the ing there to wear.

Year A

The second gift, frankincense
pleasant to smell.
The wise men brought it
for the new ing as well.

Lesson

en

atthew 2:1 1

Three gifts the wise men held onto so tight,
as they followed a star from the east in the night.
The star came to rest, as it shone there so bright,
on the house there of oseph and ary.

Read
aloud
tory
Bible

e ory erse

by Perry rown
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What are some reasons to worship esus?
Name one gift the wise men brought to esus.

Questions to Talk About

©1

Three gifts did the wise men present to the ing,
and clearly their wisdom is seen in this thing:
we give of ourselves in the gifts that we bring
when we worship esus the ing.

The last present, myrrh,
was a rare perfume, too.
The wise men had done everything
they could do
to worship the ing with their gifts,
for they knew
that God had sent this Child.

Worship the Lord with gladness
come before Him with joyful songs.
Psalm 100:2
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Year A
Lesson

Telling
about
esus.

Name: _________________________________________________________

Senten e Starters
Write or tell how you would finish these sentences.
Who can you tell about esus?

can tell ________________________ about esus.
esus is ___________________________________.
esus loves ________________________________.
esus says ________________________________.
esus helps _______________________________.

What else do you know about esus?

Parents and Kids Together
Read the story on the next page with your child.
Ask the questions.
a ily A ti ity deas The end of a year is a
good time for your family to look back and
thank God for His love and help. Complete these
sentences together: God was with me when...
God helped me when... . Then pray, thanking
God for showing love in the times mentioned
by family members.
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Lesson
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Way out of town by the river,
one day ohn said, Look There’s God’s on
He is the ne
who will take away sin.
came to tell you of this ne.

Then esus came to the river,
the ne ohn said would come
And ohn baptised Him
to obey God’s command,
though esus had done no wrong.

Way out of town by the river,
ohn talked day after day.
He spoke of God’s on.
He will come, ohn said.
Get ready t’s time to obey

Year A

Then God’s voice spoke from heaven.
Loud like thunder it came:
This is y on,
y on whom love,
am well pleased with Him.

Way out of town by the river,
people listened to ohn.
They asked God to forgive.
Then they were baptised
to show they were sorry for wrong.

ark 1:1 12

Questions to Talk About
Why did ohn want other people to know about esus?
Who is esus? Why is He important?
Tell one thing esus did or said while He lived on earth.

Way out of town by the river,
something new was going on.
People were talking
Away they went walking
to hear a man named ohn.

atthew :1 1
ohn 1:1

e ory erse

or God so loved the world
that he gave his one and only on,
that whoever believes in him
shall not perish but have eternal life.
ohn :1

Bible

ohn ntrodu es esus

Read
aloud
tory
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esson

Praise Pal s ible Learning Activity

ake a copy of this page onto green card or paper for each child.
Children cut out palm branches and complete the back as instructed in the Teacher Guide.
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esson

A isit to Bethlehe

ible Learning Activity

ake a copy of this page for each child.
Children colour figures then cut out on bold lines. Cut out circles. Child places fingers through
holes to make legs.

ary

ose h

illager

nnkee er

Shee

ensus Taker

She herd

Angel
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